Nov. 7-11

This week we read a story

Day. On our election book we are

about a small school that wrote
their own classroom newsletter.
Because of this story, the 4

th

on page 22-23. The whole school

voted for fun. The results were

grade Trump: 64, Hillary: 16, and Johnson:

students are now writing their own
newsletters. Here is what they

1. – Jacob

In English this week, we have

have to say this week.

learned about plural nouns. A plu-

starting to learn about multiplying

ample “toys”. If the noun ends in -

to learn about this next week. –

add “-es” to the end. If it doesn’t

In Math this week, we are

10, 100, and 1000. We will continue
Bryan

On Wednesday, we finished our

reading book about Coyote School
News. In the story the students

wrote their own newspapers. Mon-

ral noun is more than one, for exch, -sh, -s, -ss, or -x, you need to
you just put “-s”. We also learned
if a word ends in a “consonant-y”

you change the “y” to an “I” and
add “-es”.

This week in religion we contin-

chi is the main character in the

ue to learn about the 10 Command-

story, and wants to get the per-

ments. Individually we have almost

day he had to stay home because

trying to learn the exact words.

ed him to stay home and help with

with each one. We also read the

fect attendance award, but one

mastered all 10 of them. We are

it is an old story and his dad want- We even have hand signals to go

roundup. He didn’t get the Perfect story of Moses. We are doing
Attendance Award, instead he got

really well! It is very interesting.

the silver dollar for writing so well

We watched a video about it

for the school newspaper. – Axel
For Social, we learned about

polls, and how old you have to be to
vote, and be president, senator, and
congress. We are learning about

this because it is around Election

to. – Jade

NEXT WEEK:
 Nov. 17 Our Class Mass
FUTURE:
 Nov. 24-25 Thanksgiving Break
 Nov. 28 No School

1. return
2. courage
3. surface
4. purpose
5. first
6. turkey
7. heard
8. early
9. turtle
10. birthday
11. journal
12. courtesy
13. nourish
14. purse
15. furniture
16. search
17. curtain
18. burrow
19. hamburger
20. survey
21.turquoise
22.absurd
23. furthermore
24. flourish
25. nourishment

On Tuesday we voted and we had to vote for Donald Trump, Hillary Clinton, or Gary

Johnson. We had to wait in a little line because we had to sign our name, get a piece of paper, give the little paper to somebody, get the ballot slip, and go to the voting booth. It took

like one second to vote. Then we put our ballot in the box and received a sticker that said “I
Voted”. Finally we got to see who won. Donald Trump won with 64 votes, Hillary had 16, and
Gary Johnson had 1. – Lilly

For the last two weeks we learned about a plant life cycle in Science. We made a 3D

pumpkin life cycle and on the pumpkin there were six stages of the life cycle. We reviewed
on Tuesday and then took the test on Wednesday. – Drake

On Thursday we practiced for Veterans Day, and then on Friday we had the real thing.

The preschoolers were super cute. We did it to support our veterans. We had a lot of veterans there and some parents. – Sophie

I think they did very well on their first newsletter, don’t’ you? Good luck to all hunters
again this weekend, GOD BLESS, and STAY SAFE. – Mrs. P

Privet First Class Waytashek Allied Trade
Specialist joined us today. She is Mrs. P’s sister-in-law.

